
RESOLUTION NUMBER 216 
XAVIER HILL 

 
 
WHEREAS, Xavier Hill‘s young life in the military is one of accomplishment and service to family, country and 
community; and 
 
WHEREAS, Xavier Hill is a graduate of University City High School, and   was mentored as a former member 
of “Real Talk”, a non-for-profit community based anti-violence/anti-gang youth organization; and 
 
WHEREAS, Xavier Hill trained at Great Lakes, Illinois and attended “A “School at Lockland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, TX and is a Master of Arms ( MA2), Petty Officer  Aviation Warfare ( AW) , Surface Warfare ( 
SW) , Intelligence Warfare  (IW) Specialist with the United States Navy  currently  having honorably served in 
Japan for the last 3  1/2 years; and 
 
WHEREAS, Xavier Hill has been stationed in Yokosuka, Japan where he is a valued member   of the 7th Fleet, 
USS Ronald Reagan embodying his vision to serve and protect the United of America, and its allies in other parts 
of the Global World; and 
 
WHEREAS, Xavier Hill has served this country in Singapore, Hong Kong, Australia, Guam, Philippines, Iwo 
Jima, Tokyo, San Antonio, TX, Great Lakes, Illinois, South Korea, and San Diego, CA; and 
 
WHEREAS, Xavier Hill is a committed leader whose overseas duty tour includes off-duty visits with his squad 
into various community meetings with Japanese youth fostering greater positive  Japan-United States relations, 
and who  as a spoken word artist shows compassion, love,  and hope with his mantra of “ Humble Beginnings”; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, Xavier Hill has received 2 Commendations while serving in Japan including one for providing life 
saving measures to a Japanese Native having a Heart Attack, and more recently receiving a Letter of 
Commendation which states in part “MA2 Hill went above the call of duty while responding to a class Alpha fire. 
Due to Hill quick and decisive response as a first responder, he assessed the situation and was able to clear the 
area for the safety of all ship personnel. After setting boundaries and ensuring a safe scene, Hill continued to 
provide assistance to the ship’s Flying Squad by relaying SCBA equipment to members fighting the fire.  Due to 
Hill’s continued support of the firefighting efforts, the fire was extinguished with zero personnel causalities or 
injuries.  Hill’s performance holds true to the highest standards of the Nay’s core values of Honor, Courage, and 
Commitment.” and 
 
WHEREAS, Xavier Hill’s military service, and productive life as a member of the Navy’s Basketball Team, and 
a young “Critical thinker” as a performing artist at age 22; defies many of the stereotypical pictures of young 
African American males so often found portrayed in statistical  accounts. 
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of St. Louis that we pause in 
our deliberations to celebrate and recognize Xavier Noah Iman Hill for his Military service in the United States of 
America and we direct the Clerk of this Board to spread a copy of this Resolution across the minutes of these 
proceedings and to prepare a commemorative copy to the end that it may be presented to our distinguished 
honoree at a time and place deemed appropriate by the Sponsor. 
 
Introduced this 9th Day of January, 2018 by: 
 
The Honorable Terry Kennedy, Alderman 18th Ward 
 
Adopted this 9th Day of January, 2018 as attested by: 
 
 

     
Donna Elliot      Lewis E. Reed 
Assistant Clerk, Board of Aldermen   President, Board of Aldermen 


